
Southington Hunt Club Addendum Waiver 

COVID-19 (Corona Virus) 

I am voluntarily participating in Southington Hunt Club event(s) and I am participating in 
the Event(s)entirely at my own risk I am aware of the risks associated with the 

COVID-19 (Corona Virus) and the risk it could bring not only to me but also to my 
family. I am also aware by participating in this Event(s), which may include, but are not 
limited to, physical or psychological injury, pain, suffering, illness, disfigurement, 
temporary or permanent disability (including paralysis), economic or emotional loss, and 
death. I understand that these injuries or outcomes may arise from my own or others' 
negligence, conditions related to travel, or the condition of the Event(s)location(s). 
Nonetheless, I assume all related risks, both known or unknown to me, of my participation 
in this Event(s), including travel to, from and during this Event(s). 

I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, or personal 
representatives, knowingly and voluntarily enter into this waiver and release of liability 
and hereby waive any and all rights, claims or causes of action of any kind whatsoever 
arising out of my participation in the Event( s ), and do hereby release and forever discharge 
Southington Hunt Club, located at 10321 Silica Sand Rd, Garrettsville, Ohio 44231, their 
affiliates, managers, members, agents, attorneys, staff, volunteers, heirs, representatives, 
predecessors, successors and assigns, for any physical or psychological injury, including 
but not limited to illness, paralysis, death, damages, economical or emotional loss, that I 
may suffer as a direct result of my participation in the aforementioned Event(s), including 
traveling to and from an event related to this Event(s). 

If I should require medical care or treatment, I agree to be financially responsible for any 
costs incurred as a result of such treatment. I am aware and understand that I should carry 
my own health insurance. 

I acknowledge that I have carefully read this "waiver and release" and fully understand that 
it is a release of liability. 

_ I acknowledge that I received a handout about the risk and spread of COVID-19 
(Corona Virus) 

Participant 

Witness 

REV3/2020 

Date 

Date 



How COVID-19 Spreads 

Person-to-person spread 

The virus is thought to spread mainly from person-to-person. 

• Between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 
feet). 

• Through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs or 
sneezes. 

These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or 
possibly be inhaled into the lungs. 

Can someone spread the virus without being sick? 

• People are thought to be most contagious when they are most symptomatic 
(the sickest). 

• Some spread might be possible before people show symptoms; there have 
been reports of this occurring with this new coronavirus, but this is not 
thought to be the main way the virus spreads. 

Spread from contact with contaminated surfaces or objects 

It may be possible that a person can get COVI D-19 by touching a surface or object 
that has the virus on it and then touching their own mouth, nose, or possibly their 
eyes, but this is not thought to be the main way the virus spreads. 

How easily the virus spreads 

How easily a virus spreads from person-to-person can vary. Some viruses are highly 
contagious (spread easily), like measles, while other viruses do not spread as easily. 
Another factor is whether the spread is sustained, spreading continually without 
stopping. 

The virus that causes COVID-19 seems to be spreading easily and sustainably in the 
community ("community spread") in some affected geographic areas. 

Community spread means people have been infected with the virus in an area, 
including some who are not sure how or where they became infected. 

Information provided by https://www.cdc.gov/ 


